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About us

NARPO is a member organisation that
represents over 89,000 retired police officers
of all ranks and police widows and widowers
from all forces across England and Wales.
Formed in 1919, NARPO is a branch-led
organisation with headquarters in Wakefield.

Governance is provided by a National
Executive Committee (NEC), who are
elected on a regional basis.
Rules and policy are considered at the
annual NARPO conference, held in
September.

LIFE

After the Police

Whether you’re a former officer or you’re
related to one, life after the Police can throw
up many new challenges, from looking after
your finances to looking after yourself.
NARPO is here to help members and their
dependants with useful advice and guidance
on a range of issues.
With just one phone call, members can have
access to up-to-date advice and support in
relation to police pensions and injury award
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reviews. Members are also able to access
free advice on state benefits and taxation, as
well as legal and computer matters, through
our relationship with trusted experts.
NARPO offers a range of member services,
including health, travel and car insurance.
Many of the insurance products or services
have been specifically designed or tailored to
meet the needs of NARPO members, and
offer highly competitive rates.

LIFE AFTER THE POLICE
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After the Police

Just because you’ve stopped working for
the Police, it doesn’t mean you have to stop
working. For many people, retirement
doesn’t mean closing the door on
employment, it provides an opportunity
to start a new working life.
Not only is working later in life great for your
health, but it can also be great for your
social life and your finances too! So if you
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do decide to look for a new job, NARPO is
a great place to start your thinking.
There are a wide range of full-time and
part-time positions that are perfectly suited
to ex-officers — with everything from
contracts that rely on your specialist skills
to voluntary positions. These positions are
available on the NARPO website.
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LEISURE

After the Police

You’ve worked hard for years as a Police
Officer and now is the time to take it easy.
NARPO can help you and your family enjoy
your new-found freedom with a great range
of member-exclusives – from discounts on
holidays and weekend breaks to special
deals on cars and other products. New
special offers are regularly added to the
NARPO website.

NARPO members are even offered free
access to properties on Lake Lugano, Italy
and in Vienna, Austria.
Keep in touch with old colleagues through
the social events and networking meetings
arranged by local NARPO branches.

LEISURE AFTER THE POLICE
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A CAMPAIGNING
Association

NARPO provides an important voice to
retired police officers across England and
Wales.
We build relationships with politicians at a
local and national level to raise awareness
of the issues affecting NARPO members,
such as widows’ pensions.
As part of the campaigning group Later
Life Ambitions, NARPO works in
partnership with the National Federation of
Occupational Pensioners and the Civil
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A CAMPAIGNING ASSOCIATION

Service Pensioners’ Alliance to encourage
the Government to adopt policies that
support older people to lead active and
independent lives.
GET INVOLVED
There are lots of opportunities to get
involved with NARPO, from supporting
your local branch to becoming a regional
representative on the National Executive
Committee.

JOIN Today

As a member of NARPO you will receive our quarterly magazine, NARPOnews and our
e-newsletter, New Horizons, as well as enjoying the following benefits. Join today at
www.narpo.org

LIFE
✔	Up to date advice and
support on police
pensions and state
benefits

✔	Access to NARPO’s travel
and healthcare insurance

✔	Campaigning on the

WORK
✔	A wide range of full
and part-time
positions available
on our website

✔	Roles that are

perfectly suited to
ex-officers

LEISURE
✔	Exclusive member

discounts on holidays

✔	Discounts on products
and services

✔	Networking and

connecting members

issues that impact our
members

✔	Competitive member

rates on car insurance
from Police Mutual

www.narpo.org

JOIN TODAY
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